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He Will Speak To-Nig- ht Under

the Club's
Auspices.

HE ASKS MANY

Surprise at the Va-

riety and of
St. Louis' Industries.

Wu Tine Ton?, Minister to the Ignited
State from China, arrived la St. ou!s
last night at 7.30 o'clock, and at a ban-
quet at the St. Louis Club, under
the auspices of the' Commercial Club, will
deliver an address on "Commercial Rela-
tions With China."

President Robert Mooro and Secretary
II. N. Davis of the Commercial Club re-

ceived the Chinese diplomat at Union Sta-
tion, and will bo In charge of the arrange-
ments for his entertainment during his
stay In St. Louis, which, the Minister de-

clares, will no be longer than two or three
dajs.

Wu Ting Fang Is an Interesting visitor.
In one sense, he is a typical Chinaman, in
another, he Is not. His Ions queue Is ar-
tistically braided and always carefully con-
cealed either beneath tho Ellk gown which
he wears when traveling or the elongated
dressing' coat which he wears Indoors. In
appearance ha Is decidedly Chinese. He
wears wooden-sole- d shoes of
Oriental pattern, a dinky cap that might
be mistaken for a miniature punch Jowl
and a black silk gown of the at

pattern. i "

Wu Ting Tang carefully cultivates ev-er- al

hairs on his upper lip, which, to the
casual observer, have the appearance of a
joung mustache. Ills complexion is brown,
his eyes are dark and luminous and it might
be truthfully asserted that fee has on Intel-
ligent countenance.

Minister Wu, to all Intents and purposes,
has become Americanized. He speaks Eng-
lish, French, Italian and German. AH of
his life he has been a student of the occult
sciences and readily converses on Budd-tlr- a,

Mohammedanism and other eastern
religions. He avers that be knows nothing
eHcially about the war Jn China, and posl-tlrel- y

refuses to give his opinion as to the
Intervention of the Powers. The Minister
is an expansionist and in sympathy with the
administration to the extent that be be-
lieves all territory acquired by a Govern-
ment should be retained. He dismissed with
counter-questio- ns queries which he did not
desire to discuss.

The lllnliter closely Interrogated all call-
ers. He expressed an interest In Missouri
and said that In Washington he had heard
much of St, Louis In connection with the
World's Fair. According to bis statement,
China would furnish an Interesting exhibit.

When asked for the substance of his
speech before the Commercial Club to-
night, Minister Fang declared that he had
iio.manoscript,and the address v;oiild be J

had a. gjCUcU ids i
or wcat'fte intended ts talk about? but ex-
plained that it was. his desire. to .learn th
resources of Missouri and the Middle West
before be could form an intelligent. Idea of
what would be particularly applicable to
this part of the United States. He was sur-
prised when informed that Missouri and
Illinois were divided by the Mississippi
River, and that St. Louis was the center of
the Middle West coal fields and lead and
lino mines. The Information that St. Louis
is a great manufacturing center was equal-
ly surprising to the Oriental Ambassador.

"What do you manufacture here?" he
asked.

"Nearly everything," was the reply, "but
particularly boots and shoes, tobacco, cig-
arettes and coffins."

"Well," said the Minister. "I'm afraid toy
address before the Commercial Club will not

CITY COUNCIL

MEIER

Vote on the Supply
3 to 8; on His

Deputy 5 to 6.

TWO MEMBERS ARE. ABSENT.

President Meter and Mr. Gaus
Do Not Appear at the

Meeting.

The proceedings against Commissioner of
Supplies Fred C. Meier and Deputy Com-
missioner of Supplies George H. Martin were
terminated yesterday afternoon by tho City
Council by a roll-ca- ll vote. Meier was tried
by the City Council on a charge of neglect
of duty and Martin on a charge of miscon-
duct In office, in conformity to the report
returned by tho Special Investigation Com-
mittee.

Vice President Horton announced that the
members should vote aye for guilty and no
for not guilty. The vote In the Meier case
resulted as follows: Hodges, Wiggins and
Richards, aye; Carroll, Gast, Hoffmann,
Horton, Krati, Meysenburg, Schnell and
Thuner. no; making eight for acquittal and
three for conviction.

The Verdict In th MnWIn rnun vena ren
dered by a very close vote, there, being five
for conviction and six for acquittal. Messrs.
Hodges, Hoffmann, Meysenburg, Richards
and Wiggins voted for conviction, and
Messrs. Carroll, Gast. Horton, Kratz,
Schnell and Thuner registered for ac-
quittal. President Meier and Councilman
Gaus were absent.
The finale in each case created no sur-

prise In the City Hall, as persons who
watch closely the dally developments therewere well aware of the attitude that would
W assumed by some of the Coundlmen,
""" " " Known also that Mayor Ziegen-- .

rwa dteP13r Interested In the acquittal
Meier, Mayor Zlegenhein and soveral of

his friends frankly acknowledged that they
were using their Influence in Meier's behalf.

C It was predicted that there would be avery doss margin for the acquittal of Mar-
tin. Some comment was directed last night
toward the votes of several members of the
Special Investigation Committee. These
gentlemen, as committeemen, agreed on
having the officials tried by the Council, and
yesterday voted for acquittal. Mr. Kratz's
vote was especially the subject of remark,
and particularly in the Martin verdict, as
his vote constituted the majority for ac-
quittal. Tho Special Investigation Commit-
tee comprised Messrs. Wiggins, Hodges,
Meysenburg, Kratz and Hoffmann.

Vaszra. Carroll, Hodjes and Kratz x
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J LATEST PEKIN NEWS
FOR MINISTER WU.

Pekln. Jan. 18. In anticipation of
an early settlement of the problems
confronting the Powers, plans have
been formulated for the withdrawal
of a considerable portion of the
American troops. Russia also is to $
lessen her military farces in China
proper but the Russian force along V
the Manchurian "border will be main- -'

' talned. ' 1 .

LI Hung Chang's Indisposition con- -
tlnues.

particularly benefit all of those interested
in the enterprises you mentioned. The
cigarette man and the coffln man might be
interested. The shoe man, it ho would pool
issues wltlutha lumber man, could learn
somethlng:Tut. you know, wo get all of our
shoes la China from carpenters."

"What do you think of American customs
compared with thoso in China, and in which
country would jou prefer to live?" was
asked.

"Well," 6ald the Minister, "I couldn't go
so far as that."

Minister Wu arrived at Union Station on

ACQUITS

AND MARTIN.
II
O

VOTE ON MEIER. J
To declare him guilty Messrs.

Hodges, Wiggins and Richards.
To declare him not guilty Messrs.

Carroll, Gast, Hoffman, Horton,
Kratz. Meysenburg, Schnell and
Thuner.

Ayes. 3; noes, 8.

VOTE ON MARTIN.

To declare him guilty Messrs.
Hodges. Hoffmann. Meysenburg,
Richards and Wiggins.

To declare him not guilty Messrs.
Carroll, Cast, Horton, Kratz. Schnell
and Thuner.

Ayes, 5; noes, 6.
Absent President Meier and Mr.

Gaus.

plained their votes. "I believe," said Mr.
Carroll, "that tho thanks of the city are
duo to the committee for Its valuable re-
port. Wo learn from it the duties of the
various city officials in language that can-
not bo misunderstood. However, they tell
us not a single charge against Meier that
cannot be laid against the Mayor and Comp-
troller, and against other otllclals of the
last twenty-tw- o years. We bee that Ia
vorltlsm was practiced long before Meier
went Into office, and we see that many
changes are necessary In many departments
In the Interest of the public welfare.

"In tho case at hand I do not perceive
any pertinent specification In fact, the
committee In Its report said that It could
find no evidence that Meier acquired any
personal benefit. If any one here should be
prejudiced it Is I. Well do I remember
when the majority of the Council wrapped
robes around Itself and sold out for a mess
of pottage; how Meier was railroaded into
office by the sordid votes of the immaculate
majority.

"I vote no, for I don't want to leave an
Indelible stain on any young man's char-
acter without positive proof. I want to say
this, though, before I conclude: This action
of the special committee will have a salu-
tary effect on all city officials. Here, we
have seen that there Is an ordinance in the
Municipal Codo delegating to the Mayor the
power to fill a vacancy after the Council
has removed an official, without the consent
or approval of the Council. When we look
over the whole list of appointments made
there's no reason to cause here at Meier.
It's a beautiful list."

Mr. Carroll read his remarks from a pa-

per which be had prepared.
CAPTAIX HODGES
WAS FOR REMOVAL.

Captain Hodges, who was Mr. Wlggins's
moat active assistant In the Investigation,
argued for Meier's conviction and dismissal
from office. "I don't believe there Is a man
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the Big Four train from New Tork at 7:30
o'clock. Mr. Davis and Mr. Moore es-
corted him to a carriage and accompanied
him to the Planters Hotel, where tho
Minister immediately ordered a lunch con-
sisting of Dsh, pork tenderloin, mashed po-
tatoes, spinach, corn, fruit and claret and
sherbet wines. He ate heartily and retired
at 9:20 o'clock.

This morning Minister Wu will visit the
point of Interest In St. Louis with the
members of tho Executive Committee of
the Commercial Club. Tlfe afternoon will
be spent In carriage riding. A luncheon
will be given him at the University Club,
and the banquet, under the auspices of the
Commercial Club, will take place at the St.
Louis Club, Llndell and Spring avenues. In
the evening.

here." he said, "who has a kindlier feeling
for his brother man than have L I do not
want to do an Injustice to any man or to
place a blight on any man's character. The
clauso In the committee's report which
stated that the committee had found noth-
ing to show that Meier had obtained any
personal beneflt from his office was written
by me; I wrote that section myself, be-
cause I didn't want to do him an Injury,
even by Inference.

"At the same time I believe a grave re-
sponsibility rests upon the Council. In tha
recommendations accompanying Its report
the committee drew attention to deficiencies
In the ordinances, and to existing abuses
and improper customs prevailing through
twenty-tw- o years. A resolution was adopt-
ed hero instructing the city officials to com-
ply with the terms of the ordinance requir-
ing that requisitions be presented at the
beginning of each month, and I desire to
say, emphatically, that the .resolution has
been productive of no good at all. With the
exception of one or two officials, everything
is going along as In the preceding twenty-tw- o

years.
"It Is Incumbent upon the Council to give

warning now that officials must be held to a
strict responsibility for the manner in which
they conduct their departments. The spirit
of the ordinance governing the office of the
Commissioner of Supplies can be interpreted
In only one way, and the intent evidently Is
that the official should advertise for pro-
posals when the purchase of any one class
of articles is to exceed J100.

"I cannot exclude from my mind the find-
ings of the Special Investigation Committee.
We have found, outside of the specifications
named in the charges, that there was prac-
tically no advertising for goods; that dry
goods, hardware and other articles were
purchased without advertising.

"It is true that these practices have ex-
tended through many years; but because a
dozen men do wrong- - there Is no reason
why it should be continued and that we
should exonerate Meier. I think tho Coun-
cil should rebuke Mm; I think Meier was
neglectful of his duty; I think be should be
found guilty and be discharged from office;
I vote aye tor nis aismissaL '
STATEMEXTS OP
OTlIGn MElinEKS.

Mr. Kratz said that he did not wish to
place a stain on Meier. The evidence Intro-
duced in the trial he did not consider strong
enough for conviction; It was pot so inter-
esting as that brought out by the commit-
tee. Mr. Kratz was a member of the Special
Investigation Committee and he voted to
try Meier.

When asked after the meetlne why he did
not vote for Martin's dismissal he stated
that the witnesses did not make as strong
statements as they did before the commit-
tee. Reminded that the witnesses had tes-
tified that Martin had intimated that he
probably could arrange to buy from 191,000

to Seo,COO worth of goods a year without
advertising, he bad no answer.

Mr. Hoffmann, also a member of the com-
mittee, moved that the Council go Into the
Committee of the Whole to consider Mar-
tin's case before returning a verdict. The
motion was lost.

Mr. Wiggins, who acted as chairman of
the Special Investigation Committee, stated
to a Republic reporter views that are essen-
tially the same as those expressed by Cap-

tain Hodges. He was evidently disappoint-
ed over the actions of other members of ths
committee. There was a tangle in specifi-
cation L supporting the charges against
Meier, in that the allegation was not set
forth in a manner to bring out the evidence
as the committee had Intended.

Houser, Frank and Preetorius Are
Named as Auxiliary Commit-

tee to City Committee.

BEATS CARROLL AT THE GAME.

Councilman Ilad Planned to Create
a Similar Body, Substituting

D. P. Dyer for Frank
Kalbfell's Future.

The Republican City Central Committee
met yesterday at the Merchants' League
Club after many weary weeks or waiting
and scheming, of plotting and counter-
plotting on the part of the leaders of the
various factions thereof to get together on
a basis that would permit of a semblance
of harmony In the party, and yet lose
them none of their respective followlngs.

Zlegenhein exwnited the coup In a manner
that leaves no doubt of his supremacy in
the committee organization and he Inci-

dentally turned a trick on his enemies In

the committee that, it ! said, they were
preparing to spring on him.

The purpose of tho meeting was to select
an "auxIUary committee" to astist the City
Committee in the management of the com-

ing campaign, and the programme went
through without a hitch, as planned.
Nathan Frank of the St. Louis Star. D. M.

Houser of the Globe-Democr- at and Kmll
Pretortus of the Westllche Post were
named as the "auxiliary committee." which
is In reality an advisory board, whose duty
It will be to dictato the nominations
through Zlegenhein. Ziegcnheln's Idea in
having this auxiliary committee appointed.
consisUng of representatives of tho three
Republican dally organs, is to build up be-

tween himself and the voters of the party
who are Inimical to him. a defensive
breastwork over which they cannot success-
fully assault him. He has calculated that
with the active assistance, recognition and
support of these organsi the opposition to
Zlcgcnheinlsm. which has been gaining
strength In the ranks of tho party work-
ers and voters, will become passive or die
out altogether. He believes that the voters
wlU not dare oppose their wishes against
the dictation of the Republican organs.

Carroll Was Outwitted-Whe-n

the meeting was called to order at
noon twenty-si-x of the committeemen were
present, the only absentees being Kocln of
the Eleventh Ward and Hiram Lloyd of
the Twenty-secon- d Ward, who Is out of the
city. After quite a lot of desultory talk
about harmony and tho pressing need for
getting together before the campaign
opens up fairly. Committeeman Thomas K.
Nledrtncbaus offered the motion to appoint
an auxUlary committee three to assist
the City Committee in restoring narmony
In tha organization, and confidence to the
party. Councilman Carroll promptly sec-

onded the motion. Carroll, for several
weeks, had secretly been planning Just such
a coup, hoping to take the Zlegenhein fol-

lowers by surprise. Carroll. It Is said, con-

templated naming D. P. Dyer, D. M. Houser
and Emll Preetorlous as the auxiliary com-

mittee, with the hope of ultimately slipping
Dyer Into the chairmanship of the City
Committee. In some way Zlegenhein got
wind of his game, and, by dint of active
bustling, succeeded in anticipating him.
Dyer, Carroll's candidate, was turned down
by Zlegenhein In favor of Frank, but the
two other members of Carroll's slate, who
were also on tho Mayor's slate, went
through. Carroll, when the meeting was
called realized that he was outwitted. He
submitted as gracefully as possible, his
followers emulated his example, and the
motion carried without opposition.

Soothlnar Simp (or Kalbfell.
Nathan Frank, it is said. Is exceedingly

anxious to secure the chairmanship of the
committee, and it Is the ultimate purpose
of the Ztegenhelnltes to force out unde-slrab- fe

members of tho committee, elect
the three auxUlariea to membership, and
subsequently place Frank In tha chair.
Kalbfell, the present chairman. Is an ac-

tive party to this arrangement In return
for Kalbfell resigning the chairmanship of
the committee In favor of Frank tha latter
Is to use aU his Influence to Induce Gov-

ernor Dockery to appoint Kalbfell as the
Republican member of the Board of
Election Commissioners. He and Chair-
man Akins of the Republican State Com-

mittee called on the Governor Thursday for
this purpose. Kalbfell accompanying them
oa their mission.

The auxiliary committee will have no vote
In the councils of the City Committee, ac-

cording to tho provisions of the resoluUon
creating It, but Its advice will be sought
In important matters and Its suggestions
followed. As any action taken by the City
Committee, under these circumstances. wUl

hM th auxiliary committee, making the
latter share equally Its responslbUIty Jn
every matter affecting the party welfare. It
will be seen that th auxiliaries are In
reality clothed with as much power as the
members of the parent body.

When the news of the action of the City
Central Committee became generally known
many Republicans declared that Mr. Pree-
torius would decline to accept the "honor"
conferred upon him.

It was also rumored that Mr. Houser
would refuse to serve.

Caucuses at Carroll's House.
Just what result the Mayor's fine work

In the committee yesterday wlU have on the
organization Is a subject of much specula-
tion among the faithful. Up to the time of
the meeting It was thought that CouncUman
Carroll was In a position, as leader of the

faction of the City Com-

mittee, to dictate the course to be pursued
by that organlzaUon in the coming cam-
paign. Carroll has been flirting with some
of the members who heretofore have been
supposed to bo loyal to the Mayor, and sev-

eral caucuses have been held at Carroll's
house for tha purpose of perfecting Just
the deal that went through yesterday In
tha in.Pt-M- t of the Mayor, except that Car--
roU bad slated Pat Dyer for .Nat Frank,
whom he Is said not to like. Among those
who attended these caucuses were "Tub"
Becker recently elected sergeant-at-arm- s

of the Zlegenhein Merchants' League Club;
John Becker. Sheriff; Kratz,
Wltthoeft aniLcne other committeeman.
"Zlegenhein discovered several days ago
that Tub Becker had been attending these
caucuses, and. according to report, he gave
"Tub" a caUing down, reminding him of
past favors, and reproaching him .for af-

filiating with Carroll. Tha "calling down"
is believed to have brought Tub back Into

Chris Schawacker. who has been posing
all along as one of Zlegenheln'a opponents,
showed his true colors a few days ago,
when he threw off the mask
and openly began the work of perfecting
the arrangements for the deal whlos was
consummated at yesterday's meeting.

The committee as It now stands, accord-
ing to best InformaUon, is 3 to 8 against
CarroU. Some say that It Is 22 to 6. Those
opposed to Carroll, however; ate by no
means soUdly for Zlegenhein. although It
Is believed that tbo Mayor has ostensibly
eleven men who will stand by him whfle
there Is a prospect of ultimate success.
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TEDDY THE TERROR; OR, KING OF THE ALKALI IKES.
Teddy the Terror, longing for more excitement, threw away his shooting iron, and with, his keen,

trusty knife, in fierce hand-to-han- d tights, spilled the redjbloody gore of the mountain lions.
Even his faithful bloodhounds, inspired by his hypnotic gleam, rushed bravely into the mountain

lairs and dragged forth, the big game for his deadly steel.

DEATH, McALISTER AND CAMPBELL FOUND

GUILTY OF MURDER IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

Maximum Penalty Is 30 Years
Imprisonment, and Judge Is

Expected to Give Limit.

HE CONGRATULATED THEJURY.

Defendants Elated Over Ver-

dict, Which Saves Them
From the Gallows.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York, Jan. IS. "Wo find thorn guilty

of murder In the second degree."
So sold Charles Brett, foreman of tha

Patcrson Jury, as ho stood up
with hl3 eleven colleagues, and looked Into
tho straining eyes of Walter McAllster,
Andrew Campbell and Walter Death, ac-
cused of the murder of Jennlo Bosschleter.

Back on tho rail of the old rear gallery
the hands of a dust-cover- clock, barely
visible In the half-light- courtroom,
marked S:0G o'clock. It was three months
ago, to tha day, to the hour, and to the
miruto, that Jennie Bosschleter had left
her home and started toward Kent's drug
store, there to encounter two of these men
and to be lured to tha midnight rovel that
ended In her death.

"It is poetic Justice tha eighteenth of the
month," whispered a Paterson lawyer, s
the Jury filed out to consider Its verdict,
four hours earlier.

"And this is rrlday hangman's day,"
said another.

SlBxImnm Penalty Expected.
But there was no work for tha hangman

cut out by this verdict. The forfeit of Ufa
was not demanded.

Tho youngest of tha prisoners will be a
man of middle ago or more when he leaves
a felon's cell, for the Jersey law fixes a
maximum penalty of thirty years for mur-
der In the second degree, and thoso best
informed say that Judge Dixon will Impose
nothing less than the maximum, especially
as the Jury made no discrimination and
recommended none of the prisoners to
mercy.

It was a compromise verdict that was
reached after about three hours' actual de-

liberation. Sentiment against capital pun-
ishment Is growing stronger In Northern
New Jersey, but there was a portion of the
Jury that favored a first-degr- verdict; at
least in the case of McAllster.

On the question of guilt and the necessity
for severe punishment, there was practical
unanimity from the first, but certain
members of the Jury could not reconcile
their consciences to a deliverance that
meant death, because they were not con-
vinced that these men actually committed
a premeditated homicide.

It was obvious that the men had not In-

tended to kill their victim when they put
chloral In her champaign, and tha trio got
the beneflt of doubt.
Sentiment Divided on the Verdict.
Patcrson Is still divided on the result.

Many are satisfied. Others are as bitter as
ever and condemn the Jury for not sending
the trio of felons to the gibbet.

"Are you saUsfledT Prosecuting Attorney
Emley was asked as he was leaving the
courtroom.

"The State is content." he repUed. "be-
cause the State and lta representatives have
dene their full duty. Personally, there has
never been vlndlcUveness In my heart."

And MlchaeLDunn, who, with
his brother, had stood by the prisoners dur-
ing the long moments of agony while they
awaited In court the coming back of the
Jury, in reply to the same question, said:

"We must be satisfied, I suppose. No, I
cannot say that step3 wiU be taken to se-
cure a new trial. These questions must be
debated later."

As for the prisoners, they rose at the word
of the Court, turned up their overcoat col-
lars, slipped their bands into the steel
bracelets and started back to their cells
condemned felons now, but their step was
tprlngy. the blood had come back to their
faces, they were almost happy.

Jndse Congratulated Jnrr.
Condemned to long years of penal servi-

tude, branded guilty of one of the foulest
of crimes, yet they were content, for "aU
that a man hath wUl he slve for his life."

Judge Dixon did what tor him Is said to
be unusual. After the verdict had been re-
corded, turning toward the Jury box, he
said.

"Gentlemen of tha Jury, I congratulate
you upon your verdict."
It was a dramatic ending of one of the
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AX EXCITING MOMENT IN THE BOSSCHIETER MURDER
TRIAL AT PATERSON, N. J.

Death, one of the three accused, sprang to his feet with threatening gestura-- to-
ward Detective Mclnerney, who has Just given damaging evidence against him. Mc-
Allster and Campbell, the other defendants, pulled Death hack into his seat and quiet-
ed him.
most remarkable and expeditious murder
trials on record.

Judge Dtxou'a Remarks.
Judge Dixon began his charge to tha Jury

by saying:
"Tha tesUmony has been skillfully pre-

sented to you. and it Is only the duty of
the court to apply the law. The defendants
are charged under one count of the Indict-
ment with murder In the first degree. There
Is a second count that on the same day
they committed an assault. You may find
some of tha defendants guilty or some not
guilty of murder or of assault, or you may
find them innocent.

"Each defendant Is entitled to the benefit
of any reasonable doubt." If he is proved
guilty of the higher crime, it is murder in
the first degree. If there Is a reasonable
doubt, ha may be convicted' of the lower
grade of crime, or acquitted. The mind
must bo clear, regardless' of the conse-
quences. On you rests the responsibility of
any question of facts.

"I call your attention to the occurrence
on the Goffle road, where the girl was taken
from the hock. The State contends that
she was Insensible and that while In this
condition she was lifted In the carriage and
placed on the blanket. Because of what was
done there a finger ring was torn from her
cut finger and a pin fell from her dress.
These occurrences may throw some light
on the degree of force that might have
been used.

"The hackman says he saw , tbo group
around the girl, and then he was asked to
gratify his lust. Death also confessed that
to the officers. The defendants deny the
assault. It Is to be considered whether
these men had any motive to swear falsely.
Had the nackman or the ponce any motive
to swear falsely! The conduct of the de-

fendants In the saloon and after they had
gone out throws some light on this.

Ttto Questions Involved.
The legal rule as to the confession of

Death Is that It is only evidence as to his
own guilt, but cannot be used against the
others. So when you are weighing the evi-
dence of Death and Campbell you should
also consider the testimony of the officers.
If it be not proven that any of these de-
fendants had connection with Jennie on the
read, then there was no assault. But If
they had while she was insensible, then
they are all guilty, even If only one of
them had assaulted her. If she by voluntary
cTlnking had made herself Insensible to her
surroundings, and any one took advantage
of her condition, an assault was committed.

"Now for the graver charge of murder.
"It U charged In Saal's saloon she was

drugged so that some one of the defen-
dants might have carnal connections with
her. If at the Rock road the crime was
committed. It Is easier to believe that the
preparation for It was made In Saal's sa-
loon. McAllster. it Is said, ordered four
drinks and took them Into the room him-
self.

"When the hackman took the officers to
the place where the bottle was found It
contained chloral hydrate. Professor Wltt-ha- us

found ten grains of chloral In the
girl's stomach. Death has sld that Mc-
Allster put knockout drops In- - the drinks
of Jennie. She became sleepy and gave all
the symptoms of chloral poisoning.

"The defendants deny that McAllster put
any poison Into the girl's drinks. Doctor
Vandenberg says he did not find chloral
hydrate. AVItthaus said he was not satis-
fied with one test and tried sIL It was
reasonable that ho should try all. It must
be remembered that the charge was a grave
one and that It Involved life and death.

"II must also be remembered that punish-
ment is to be given, but there must be no
fear or favor in the verdict. You must say
whether one or all are gnUty. It must be
determined by the Jury If all were equally
guilty and were equally concerned.

The Jury must say whether the verdict,
if it be one of guilty, was in the first or
second degree, and I pray God to glvo you'
guidance to a Just verdict."
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LEADING TOPICS
m

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBMG

For Missouri Fair Saturday soath-vreste- rlr

winds. Sunday, fair.
For Illinois Fair Saturday colder

In aorthern portion Bortaweaterly
wlnds, brisk on the lake.
For Arkansas Fair Saturday; aouta-Trester- ly

winds. Sunday, fair.

Page.
1. Minister Wn Arrives In St. XauIs.

Verdict In Bosschleter Case.

2. How Voters Were Manufactured.
Says Law AppUes to Appellate Court.

3. Spectator's Counsel on Canal Question,
Americans Receive Foreign Decorations.
Will Fight Strawboard Trust.
Hope to Establish New Gretna Green.

4. Sporting News.
Hundred-to-On- e Shot Ran Second.
Powers Gives a Remarkable ExhlblUon.

5. Posse Could Not Wound Ghost.
Federal Steel Absorbs Rival.
Change of Front Toward Venezuela.

S. Chuich News and Announcements.
Sunday School Lesson.

7. New Designs for Spring Fashions.
Household Notes.

Cadet Lynch Wa3 Insolent.
8. Dude Robbers With Knock-O- ut Drops.

Goes to Brazil to Claim Fortune.
9. Population of Cities, Towns and VfU

Iages of Missouri.
Retiring and Inaugural Message oX

Governors.
Says Her Neighbors Disturb Seances.
Killed Ulmselt for Love.

10. Editorial. ,
Senate Disposes of Army Increase BUI.
Wednesday Club's Letter Found at Last.
Tanner's Career Seems Closed.
Foreign Decorations Given Americans.

U. New Books and Their Writers.
Coming Into the Democratic Camp.

$ Record Prica Paid for a Book.
St. Louis Interested in Several Cases.

12. Republic Want Advertisements.
Records of Births, Marriages, Deaths.
Transfers of Realty. ;

New Corporations.

13. Republic Want Advertisements.
The Railroads.
Weather Report.
Bank Clearings.

If. Grain and Produce. . t
Cattle Quotations. ?

15. Financial News.
River Telegrams.

IS. Review of Trade.
Attacked by Hogs la a Cattl Car.
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